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BACK™ ATTACK
SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No. 15!

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

Americans For America^— America For Americans
' J**

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1944.
Fire Protection For
Eight Indicted By
Rural Property Is
Greene Co. Jurors
Not/Possible Now

Robert N. Wead Clerk
Of Election Board;

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

Earl Ritenom', Chief

AUCTIQNE1RSFARMERFACE
N. DEAECHAR6E

Eight true bills were found and
DIVORCE SUITS
j three eases were ignored-by .the JanSOIL CONSERVATION
Thelma White seeks n divoree from i ua) y .grai,d j ury which reported afThere has beep, some comment aDISTRICT REFERENDUM
Willic "White, Clarksville, lo a n . on j| (4,. examination o f 31 witnesses,
bout the village fire department not
A referendum among land owners
the grounds o f gross negelct. They • i ndktcd we, e James Evans, Frank responding to fires beyond the water
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ed out the difference between the
ship Trustees office, in Jamestown court at Cincinnati-jwheye they were
House and Senate on the’ -SoMiera* J
i ’b wt Saturday from 10 to 25. years in commenting on the situation. First
and the county agent's office in Xenia released under $1, $ $ bonds each.
Vote Bill, and the compromise m eas-!
19, ,1930‘ She-asks restoration , thl, penitcntiary f o r ' armed robbery nine out o f ten fires beyond the vilThe New Dealers kiwim the auction
which-will be from 10 A. M. to 4 P.
to her maiden name o f Nickens. A r e - ! *in Cincinnati
lage water system have no water sup
ure is expected to he approved some
eers sold corn at a public sale near
M."
straining order prohibiting the deThcy were indicLed with robbing ply available. Second, "most insurance
time this week. The 'final draft of
Absentee voter's ballots may be se Blanchester, O., fo r $1^1 a bushel or
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son Field was igsued by the court.
j bis C£U. to Dayton where he was o r. destroys or damages town property
to be so drawn as to eliminate any
The hearing has been set fo r Mch.y
cannot go" to the polling place in per
. Bessie Lv Richey charges neglect in ; dered oilt 0f bjs automobile.
while the equipment is out of the vil.
question o f constitutionality. Under
son. Officers o f the'sponsoring coun 27 and the case will be watched with1
her suit for divorce from Clyde E .; othei. indicted were John Atkins> lage corporate limits When equip- ’■
the compromise only state ballots can
ty committee are A. E. Beam, Spring considerable interest.
Richey Dayton. They were married i negr0f stabbing with intent to wound. ment is taken out. o f town the vil- •
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OPA has ruled, that famous organ
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be barred from interest in’ real estate
man and Ben Beard, Jefferson Twp., ship used by Hitler and Stalin, and
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state ballots except under the follow
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the
manpower
for
the
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j Middleton, shooting with intent .to
ing conditions: (1) The Governor of
legger day's, have started to harass
Dorothy Ryan, seeking divorce s a jw f^ ouhd;. Thc j ury Ignored the "ases department re more, or less voluntary
the state . in which the voter resides
ROBERT N. WEAD
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Tolm W. Ryan is guilty, of n eglect: of Richa'rdAkina> negro
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•The board of /elections has organi- LITTLE PIGS
Federal ballot 'is acceptable and will
the $10 and $12 ai day organized war
ninor children. They were married at cuUin„ with intont to wound and Eu; ' there would 'have to be a minimum zed by electing Earl Ritenour, Ross
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TJifc .board elected Robert N. Wead, der brood sows by tilting the colony
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to start-a snooping campaign and
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f
rise
V—---- —:---------1------ . |village taxpayers, it, must be held at J.Republican attorney, Xenia, as clerk.
ballot ^before September 1st. and that
check all public sales o f corn' in this
'V.ese.' who died October 18, by Cath- I ’
.
•' •
, ; all times ready fo r a call here first.| \yead succeeds II. W. Badgleyy Dem- for each one foot o f length. The pig
it had not been, received by October
vine Creighton and Roy W. Roose, ‘ H a m i l t o n R e t i r e s F r o m ’ - The rural residents can have isome j, Oer&t, Spring Valley, The other mem- saving device is completed by placing section.1st. The state ballot plan will permit
Farmers have been stirred as never
gainst Dorothy Leedy, Day ton, KR-’ i
fire. protection and the law provides a , bers of the. board are Herbert Mere- a guard rail.to 10 to 12 inches above
service men and women to. vote for
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ourt to determine if. a paper execu-|
ly at-first but that is for the tow n -1Robert Mooreman, Jamestown, Re- lower, end o f the house. This scheme Greene county should send a delega
President down to Coroner. Tlje.Fed
ed February 3, 1940 and filed , la s t1 Arthur Hamilton, -mayor of Leba-jfihip pitizens to decide. -Even with j publican,
was devised by Raymond W. Pifer, tion’ of 1,000 farmers to Cincinnati on
eral ballot would permit voting only
ctober 28 is the last, will of Mr. non, and president of the-Miami ..Can- j-towro^lp fir® equipment there would. Candidates for county-offices must formerly a live stock judging team the 27th to let the New Dealers know
fo r President, Senator and Represent
’ ee'se. The defendant is named solei ning Company, announced some days o f necessity have to be men. employed file their -petitions. fo r ’ ■the -primary member o f Ohio State and now a fa c something about how the public felt.
tative, by writing in the names of the
,’gatee in the will, according to the j ago that he is retiring from the can- to respond to calls rind there must be election . May 9' by 6:30-P. M. Friday, ulty member at the University of Denver, Colo., Democrats served no
candidates.
tice Tuesday on the Roosevelt' mob
petition, . • , •
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__•( ning business and- will.not operate the I a suitable;water. supply available or -the deadline.
Kentucky.
The Xenia National Bank was a /.factory this year. The plant is offer- the “ run1would be made for naught.” ,
______'_____ '
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The floor slope cap be obtained by rule enforcement plan by. defeating a
Another real clash between Con
The modern pumping equipment '
•
originally building the Ifloor higher worthwhile World War II hero, not
awarded ,§497.51. judgment oq a cb g -{■ed f 0^. saie .pjere is a chance fo r any
gress SfteWjhe -President is developing novit uote^in a suit against B. J. and’) Ne^ Dealer to g et in business. All
at one end-or an old colony house can that the public had anything against
in use today cannot take water from
over the growing practice of officials Ylabel L. Overstreet.
'
, ‘ be tilted by placing a 2x4 or a 2x6 un the injured veteran now discharged
j you have to do is.to furnish money to open mud .ditches. Gravel and ston e,
o f the Roosevelt Administration re
der the house at. a point which will but1the Denverites were through.with
I pay the; farmers for corn after buying sucked in would destroy the pumps i
fusing to testify before Congressional
SUITS DISMISSED
give the proper slope' or, the house Russian methods of dictatorship.
1the plant. Hire labor and pay same. that operate under high pressure in a j
investigating committees,- under thc
The farmer, has no friend at court
can be set on sloping ground. A -12'Suits brought by/. Cash,,’Wheeler a? i'Ohey.-Nejv Deal crack-pot rules and ; verV few minutes. .
-.
excuse that such testimony would barein
New Deal circles. The^order has
foot colony house should have a floor
.... .. ,
,
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gainst C. B. Lovett-and the Peoples rCKulatit)ns. store the canned-corn I The village officials would be more j
confidential relations with the Piesi-. ( Building and Savings Co. against Ma- •a|K, keep it from f reezinp_ p ay for ajU ?an willing to cooperate with rural j The city, of Denver, Colo., is Demo six inches higher at one end than at gone out to “ twist the farmer’s tail” •
until he squeals.
, •
dent, or would not be in the public in-j mje B eed have been, dismissed.
1day and night -watchman. Pay for in -' residents in case Of fire, but the .first. cratic and lias 'ti Democratic adminis the other;
terest. Some of those refusing to j
'
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The plan works because the small
|surance and then sbme day some fo.ol - duty is to have the equipment at all |tration. There was an. election Tuestestify have specifically stated they
ORDER PARTITION
do.wn in Washington may send you a i times available, day or night, for a n y , <iay to fill a vacant congressional seat pigs," after nursing, naturally -work to had a stooge dressed as a farmer - to
were doing so under direct orders of
attend the sale in question. ■ Later at
Partition of real estate was order- * notice you canj?oi| a dozcn or hundred •'c,lil withia tfie corporation,
and the voters-- decided to “ trade' the lowest point.in the house which is
the President. . Congress has- the ed by the action brought by Louis
another sale'a U. -S. Marshall placed
if thore is a Krocorv in need of
back
,
of
the
guard
rail.
The
sow
al
horses in mid-stream.” A 59-year old
constitutional power to' conduct .inves Vandervort and Ora V. Smith against, cannpd - om
the two auctioneers under arrest and
Again ^
New DeaI
business man was elected by 297$ most always lies with her head^upI
tigations and. to compel the appear Clara VandervoYt.
they were escorted to Cincinnati.
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votes out o f a total o f 60,000 over his h.ill so she will not b e ‘ stretched out
I may and usually does freeze the crop
ance and testimony of. witnesses be
The mistake any farmer rnakds with
opponent.,' Maj. Carl E. Wuertle, 30, parallel to' the rail.- The pigs usually
j for lend lease, and-if taken you may
corn for sale is that he offers it at a
fore its committees. Without such.
DIVORCES GRANTED
need
protection
only
1
for
a
few
days
Democrat, who has been discharged
get your .money within a -year from
public sale. Buyers will pay ten
power Congress would be helpless to J Divorces were awarded Claris M.
from the army due to injuries in ser
' tha time you made your first invest
cents
over the ceiling, and probably
obtain information necessary for the; poddy from John M. Doddy. with c u s -,
.A wild story wqs published in Day- vice. ■
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LESS PORK IN FUTURE
ment in paying the farmer- for his
more, ifj the sales were all private.
proper functioning-of government, or ; tody of one-child given the mother;,
j
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papers
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ago
that'
the
corn-:
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The you n g’ Democrat1 could ' not
Politically speaking — Republicans
Estimates place the number o f U;
to .investigate violations of the law .. .uul custody of another granted ' the
j Jamestown-.Farmers ■& Traders Bank ;
turn the tide against ;the Roosevelt
.
_
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S. pigs from lust falls crop at 47,- do not discourage the New Dealers
Committees-of both the Senate' and : father; Mary O: W olfe from Edgar ’
-would be liquidated due to the fa c t;
New Deal. The- district has been Demj 800.000 head, 10 per cent more than in their desfferatioii to convince the
-House are now considering the filing .Wolfe, with plaintiff restored .to her
that the cashier, Robert Mooyemiin, |
...
,, .
. ocrntic for many years. The veteran
o f contempt charges against several maiden name of Massey and Gladys
had,been called for military service,!' , -, . . . . . . .
. . .
.
, the previous fall record set in 1942. Roosevelt Russianists are •trying to
i who had distinguished service records
.There is a prospect of a sharp reduc play the city folks against the -far
high Administration executives. C on -! K. Ray from James Ray with cu sto-,
and -his father-' not being able to
was turned down not.-on his record or
tion in the pig crop this spring, which mer,' who is pictured as a greedy in-viction would carry either a fine or dy 0f a child awarded the plaintiff. !
... _____ l_ .
|carry on owing to. floor health. The
his character or ability but thc* voters
imprisonment, or both.
I
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Dr., F. M. .Chni bliss, Xenia mayor Story is denied from every quarter, have had their fill of thc “ Roosevelt I would mean fewer and lighter hogs dividual. New Dtal farm supporters
I comitig to market'next fall and win- certainly find themselv'es' in strange
------ '
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1 The following estates were apprais- and candidate' for the Republican •The f.ut'urc of any ba.nk is T llle
dynasty” and the Communistic hold
. ter.
'
.
company- these days. Just last Satur
nomination
for
.state-senator'
in
the
I
hands
of
the
directors
as
represent•-Representative' Albert Engle of >otl in probate court: •
now hanging over a once free people, j Repo,.ts on 80WB due to farrow this day three gangsters o f Murder, Inc.,,
Mich.,, the one man investigating! Joseph S. Wead, gross, $1,570; \do- Fifth-Sixt'h district, received the en- I
the stockholders. Fou.r more years
■J'spring in'dientes a crop of 61,fe00,000 sat on the electric toaster but not un
comittee, has called , attention o f the ’ ductions, $125 ;. net, $1,;I45.
-j dorsement o f -the Republican execu j ° f the Roosevelt administration and
til Gov. Dewey, Rep*, had forced the
Congress and the'country to the fae' j . Archie. D. Newson, gross, . $2,100; live in Ross county. He has received ■
banks may bo closed and taken
*
'
!
the.
hog
market
should
continue
with
New Deal authorities in Washington
that the gigantic Pentagon Building, j deductions, $500,00; net, $1,(500.00,
similar endorsements from. ' Clinton j over by the Bank, o f England with the
an expected tapering o ff of market to release one member from a federal
which is the largest office, structure j Bessie Wright, gross, $4,920.30; de/ and Greene and assurance of the eii^ l consent find approval of the - New
receipts and a sharp decline after prison to sit out his last-mile. Conv
in the world, actually cost eighty-six- i ductions, $1,318,21; net,. $3,(508,09.
dorsement of Fayette county. H ig h -, Deal.
I
March 15.
gross should, bring all the ' facts in
million-dollars instead o f the: -thirty-: Luamor Alfonso HargarvC,1 gross, land county has not endorsed ns an j
• :
"•
1 V'lih.Bt* Council in regular session )
the gangster case to public light to
five million authorized by Congress.' $1,280.18; deductions, $135; net, $1,- organization but several members of j
“ BROWNIE SCOUT 1ROL P
Monday evening adopted a resolution.! -r
fERMITES
ARE
WINNING
show
up the Roosevelt officials who
The additional fifty-one million dol- 145/18,
■
the committee, have assured the can- . ’ ‘
ifropping the $1 month service charge!
attempted to protect the head o f the
-yenr.s..
of
-7-8-9,
—
-Mothers—
of—girls. lars Nvas taken'from funds Congress f.
—— 7- ‘
didate* from, this couhty.of their, supadmit, that
for-st* wei'-ren t
murder, crew. : '
------ ------------organizing
1age, interested in
had appropriated for fighting and w in -:
API’ OIN 1MENTS . .
port.
bids received were over the estimatet j one War is being lost— this year terThe
arrest
o
f
the
two
well known
ning the war, without , its knowledge, i Appointments were made as follows:
The rule in'the district for » many “ Brownie Scout Troop. , please meet J jabor niay not -be obtainablc'for con*; mites will destroy1 some 50 million
auctioneers
should
be
and
will be
anl 'consent or approval.' The build-. Robert H. >Vead, administrator' of es- years has been two terms for any one Monday afternoon, March 1.1 in the sti'uctioii of the disposal •plant now dollars worth of property and little is
ing was erected under thc supervision ■late o f George W. King, late of Cnes- coUnty and pass to the next. Under Girl Scout Room-(back of township and certain materials a r c ‘now under, being done to stop them. These pests made a political issue not only in the
.and direction of Brehon fe. Somervell arcreek' Twp,, under .$1,000 bond; this rule Ross countv will come next*Trustees' office at 1:15 o dock. Miss government .priority and w ere not at bore into and eat the wooden frame- district but in the state. Every vote
then a Brigadier General. Somervell. Crawford Coy, administrator o f es- lftcr Greene. Highland county is the •Olive Olopton of National ITcadquar- tbp ^jm{, ( b,, pians Were adopted. T h c; work of buildings. Their annual dam- to be cast at the Democratic primary
is also the gentieman responsible for tote o f Cora.Coy, late .of Ronvercfcek - bom<,- of'A lhert Daniels, who has ser- tors*wilt be pr-esent to help with the old rate of $1.25 a quarter will be re-) age equals that of rats, mice and election on May 9th can be consider
ed as an open endorsement o f the ■
spending one
stored.
.
'weevils and exceeds that of tornadoes
spending
.... hundred and thirty
. mil- Twp.,_
. under $1(000. bond ; Carrie E. yed'two
.. . . . terms
....... and wants to break organization.
New Deal • Russian dictatorship to
lion dollars on the Canoi Oil Project , Ford, administratrix of estate of **oy s-th© rule for a third term. His com -;
Council discussed complaints about: earthquakes and arsonists,
make all farmers "peasants” , vassals
in Northern Canada, which has b e-, J* Ford, late of New Jasper Twp., un- ipittee thus far has not given him METHODIST CAFETERIA
the village fire department not re-i Termite destruction is on. the. ino f the .New Deal dictator,
SUPPER, TUESDAY' EVE
.come almost a national scandal, lit ' dor $1,000-Jj«nd; J.' M. Hollingsworth, ■open, support.
sponding to calls to fires in rural sec crease due to better heated houses
With the two auctioneers th e-far
is considered a protege of .Harry Hop- administrator-mf estate of Sarah !'*•
tions. Such are impossible at this since temperatures under 50 degrees
mer
who owned the property put up
The
Methodist
ladies
announce
a
kins, under whom he served as WPA Hollingsworth,\late of Silvcrcrcek ’
lime and tin* remedy is in the hands slow down their activities or kills
for
sale,
William 1-Iitesman, 53, was
cafeteria
supper
‘
at
the
church,
on
Director in New York. He is now a , Tmp. under $5,000 bond.
of township, officials- if the rural tax them. Termites live in and on wood.
placed under arrest also. American
Tuesday evening, March 14. Serving
,
John
R.
Benchnn,
executor
of
c
s
t
;
Lieutenant General, evidently winThey have the unique power of di
payors.want to finance it.
lives arc being taken on all war fronts
will/start at 5:30. Open to the public.
A. Charlton, la te -o f!
ning his promotion because of his j tate of
gesting dendwood cellulose. They bu-iltl
supposedly
in the case of ‘democracy’
j Xenia, without
bond; Nettie A.*
and bore for themselves airtight galspending proclivities,
whi.lc the parents at home trying to
I M.ossman, executrix, of estate o f Ella • LOVELAND— A registered H olst-,
t levies which shut out light, disease
live honorable patriotic lives are the
tz, late of Ross T w p ,! slein-Friesin • cow in the dairy herd
and’ most of their enemies.
■ .■
ipnal
study
fotHhe
\AdA Congre
victims
o f a tyranny •that equals or
C\rrio 1). Bagford, a d -: cWernl by L. VV, Nisbet, Loveland, has l
ausmg
ministrathjn’s. mfCIonn’
surpasses all that Hitler, Mussolini
■state of Clarence’ E. recently completed a 365-day prodtie- 1
SfOCKM EN DOING THEIR PART
gram is also under
or Stalin have used to enslave their
Thgftml, late of Spring Valley, under lion record of 589 pounds of butter-,
shocking situations/'are coming
The irony of the,
Total 1944 meat production is es helpless people.
vtI.G00 bond; Frank ,H. Dean, ndinims- fat and 12,934 pounds o f milk. .T h e 1
light. Here HvXVfreliington there have
situation
is
that
the
New Deal Demo
timated at 25,million pounds, an eight
fr«tor of estate of James Fanniji, of Hc.lstlin-Friesian Association of, Abeen completed, in the past few
cratic
press
to
a
large
extent gives op
percent
increase
over
1943
due.
almost
Xenia, cinder $1,000 bond. Ethel Ro- merica announces. Ib is is more than;
months, six huge housing projects
entirely to greater hog production. en approval of the same form of
sell, administratrix o f estate of Jas three times the'production of the av-j
owned by the Defense Homes Corpor
*
Beef and veal production was moder- demned in Axis countries.
per Resell, late of Beavercreek Twp. erage cow in the nation,
I
ation, a government controlled and
In as much as all election returns
’ 'a irly increased but, the output of
•under $10,000 bond.
Her official name is Vale O rm sby,
financed organization. Most of these ,
; Iamb and mutton was le ss .. Livestock |are public property the/ Herald ftnInka Bosch, She was milked twice*
projects have not been in use over six
I
numbers on January I, 1944, set a n ! nounccs now that the name of each
TRANSFERS ORDERED
daily and was 2 years 9 months old
months and outside work, such as
I
all-time high record. The percent-j and every name on the Democratic
Ethel f-Spnbr, as executrix of the .es- '.when she began her test period.
1
grading, etc., is not yet completed.
■age increase, ns compared with Jan-j poll books at the coming primary
late of John C. Spain- and Olive FlorTesting was supervised by Ohio (
The total cost was more than fifty- once Hargrave, as administratrix
juary 1, 11)43, were: Hogs 14; cattle 4 ( election on May 9th, will be publish. Stolo University in cooperation with,
three million dollars. Yet the govern
! milk cow s'2; chickens 6 ; and turkeys ed as soon as convenient after that
the estate of Luamofe Alonzo liarUolstein-Kriesian Association of
ment has already offered them for grave, were authorized , to transfer
j'g.
date. The public'has a right to know
America.
•
;
' salet to privnte interests at 75 per real estate,
who
the backers of- the New Deal dic
Mr Nisbet is a son of Charles Nis-j
, cent o f their ebst, or at a loss o f,
tatorship in Greene county me, More
■
RET
OUT
STRAWBERRIES
EARLY
bet, formerly of this place.
„
,
over no N ^ fiJ e a le r or Democrat can;
thirteen million dollars, with no tak
TO APPRAISE ESTATES
StrawWj^|if should be i/et as cnrlY j object for h it JMU;fy has been stolen
ers thus far. Tho chief selling obsta
The county auditor has been direct FURAY p u b l i c s a l e s u c c e s s
in the spring ns the'condition ° f j
election Use by the Communistic
cle is the contention by private busi
ed to appraise the estate of Foy , J.
ground
will
permit.
Horticulturists
,
mftE,qUeradjng under the guise
ness interests that the government
Ford, David Blakl.cy and Mary Blak
The public sale o f Jack Furoy on ,
recommend setting them on ground I o f T y dJng thc wni. effort.”
structures cost two or three times as
ely.
.
which produced a cultivated crop the j
Wednesday was "a success despite;
much to build ns similar' buildings
previous year, as such ground is not
the inclement March weather. T h e ,
would cost if erected by private en
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED highest priced cow sold, brought $168
infested with whjte>igtubs.
terprise. For instance, the govern
Standard strawberry varieties suit
and the 21 head averaged $140, The;
-Earl
J.
ll'levimi.
Osborn
R
1,
and
ment fixes tho cost for each room at
able
for planting include JJsMnioi/
.
j
Naylor Gardens at $1,92(1.00. Investi- Mrs. Edith Pearl Yeazel, Xenia, Rev corn was not sold,
Catskill
and Pntlifintlc^. StAthright1'
Mr,
Furay
has
sold
his
farm
and
gators insist the actual cost was $2,- A. L. Scherry,
is a good midseason variety and for
Fairfax Village, a
Clarence W. Higgins, Colifer town, 1purchased thc Gordon place south of
235,00 per room
Mo.) soldier, and Gladys Marie. Ilookt town. He will move some lime this
Fairfield.
I summer.
(C ontinued On P age F oub )
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DublinEfac?

Entert'd at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1887,. as second eja^s matter.

Roosevelt tried to smear the Con
gress through the "sm ear" method,
just as he did the farmer, whom he
DEMOCRATIC PRESS SILENT ABOUT YELLOW SLACKERS pictured a greedy individual without
patriotism. The recent smear did not
There is a battle royal raging in Washington over drafting set ao well for the White House oc
the “ Yellow New Deal-Democratic slackers" hiding behinc cupant was hitting the old-line con
soft government jobs and the selective service authorities and servative Democrats under the belt,
draft boards that only gave deferment this week to seven while The Southerners rebelled and struck
245 were turned down and must answer call.
.bach. The exchange, o f letters be
All of these boys of draft age have jobs in the War Produc tween Roosevelt and Barkley was pa
tion Board and the draft boards say their places can be filled thetic and insincere for the stab in
by older men. Donald Nelson, the mail-order king who heads back can be expected anytime. When
‘the board, is fighting to have all of his 17,000 employees in his "Dear Albeit” paid his respects he
did not take back a single thing he
bureau exempted from military service,
It is a sad commentary that the Ohio Democratic press say had said .in his speech on the floor o f
little, or nothing .in support of drafting these yellow slacker S the Senate. When Roosevelt stated
while week after week and day affter day this section of the he wanted nioj-e taxes -paid, he was
press publishes the name^ of hundreds of boys from neighbor not thinking o f himself but .the public
ing families, from the shop and the faijrp’, all being inducted in has been thinging about that state
military service. These boys are as much deserving for defer merit and wondering how much in
ment as the Washington slackers who' secured their jobs by come tax the Roosevelt family pays
.When a President issues an executive
political pull to be kept out of the army.
By remaining silent the Democrat press is giving suppov order that the income tax o f any and
and encouragement to these yellow slackers while the sons o all members o f his family shall not
the employees o f their own papers are marched away for mili he- made public, when all others are
open to,the public, there is reason to
tary duty. -It is said there are 35.000 'boys of draft age on gov
how much the Roosevelt
ernment pay in the city o f Washington alone- and 300,000 oth speculate
family does pay.
1»
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ers in government offices scattered all over the nation.
. .
The Democratic press may be silent on this issue but th
public is not and the average Democratic family with one, or
more sons at the front do not hesitate to express themselves in
understandable terms.
., .
FOOD SURPLUSES AGAIN

\!f

IP.fM'
|J'-r|
5
W
1 |

says It If “worth it” fo r the war ef
fort. There might be pity fo r a helpess crinservative Democrat in these.,
unusiial. times but certainly nothing
the way o f praise can be said fo r
tiiose that have taken up the Roose
velt brand o f Communism.
. i
Well she’s o ff again! The official
New Deal gadabout, the mistress o f
the White .House when . she is not
hobnobbing with some foreign poten
tate, king is out campaigning fo r a
fourth term. Meantime .you must
conserve on gasoline, tractor as well
as highway, to keep ‘ ‘ Mamma’ ’ in th e,
air .riding one o f ’the million dollar
bombers so badly needed by Mac A r
thur to defend T>ur boys in. the mud
and, disease infested swamps in the
Pacific. The soldier boys may be sad
and need cheering but we doubt of
famous pky-pilot can do much to lend,
encouragement, The hoys know who
put them in the service and they al
so remember that o ft repeated Pres
idential "fire-aide chat” , “ Never will
I send our boys in combat on foreign
soil.” 1 Of course you remember that
campaign promise o f three years ago.

As for entertainment o f the boys
to keep their minds o f the horrors o ff
the New Deal on the home folks it is
certain the boys would rather have
.that famous White House “ artistic;
wiggle dancer” make them a visit.- It
is not so far back that the White
If yoii are familiar with income.tax House mistress wanted her model of
payments ou will see - most any the- modern dance put on government
income o f $1,00,000,or more is subject pay but'the smell was more than
to taxes that may amount to at least Congress even could stand. The Hyde
three, fourth of the income. F or in- Park standard o f morals and art are
found
elsewhere in the
nastance a$100,000 income may require not to be —— —--------------------- —
-aa $75,000 tax. It has been statedFDR, tion- The soldier boys might ask theitf
reduced his salary during his cam guest more about a dance of the ar
paign for $25,000 yearly salaries as a tistic where rhythm and movement
limit,
this reduction was made was each have their own interpretation.

.
The continued campaign and the worry over just what th
farmer will do this season as tq producing food.is one'of th
usual monthly scare-crows exhibited by the New Dealers? It
is for no other purpose than to have “ overproduction" to hole it out of the goodness of heart or was
Now here'is one for the record!—
down the cost of living for the.,impoverished $10 and $12 a da it to keep out of the higher income
war workers. The farmer is being played as the sucker this tax'rates? In is, much as FDR gets In discussing the arrest o f two auc
year as he was last.M eantim e the New Deal imports 90 mil-- a princely income from his father’s tioneers aiid a farmer by the New
1 lion.bushels of wheat from Canada while holding down wheat trust, ho probably saved money- by Deal we received this statement from
production in this Country. Despite the Axis influence of Ar lowering his salary, knowing that a life long Democrat. “ I have done
gentine we purchase great quantities of .meat from that un-A- congress appropriated more than a many dirty contemptable things in
. merican nation. England does likewise. This holds down the third o f a million dollars each- year my day but I must confess the dir
price of meat in this country. We are importing food from oth for the care, keep and maintenance, tiest thing I have ever done or will
er nations while the farmer working harder, longer hours and o f the White House and the official likely do in the future, was to vote
for. less as his patriotic'duty but a greedy individual when lie staff. We are wondering how the for Franklin D. Roosevelt three times
asks for pay for the family labor in computing food cost of pro little fellow in the street feels about' in succession. ’’ Now if- there are any
duction. The Cleveland Plain Dealer, which has turned the the Roosevelt income tax setup when Democrats, or New Deal Communists
searchlight of publicity on a president it helped to elect, for the former has had probably $150 de who would like , to know just who
1three terms now has a different aspect of how the America.! duced, as. his income from his employ made the above statement, we will apeople are being humbugged by the Roosevelt administration. er and this .week finds he still owes gi;ee to give the information, check
to cheek, rather than face- to face to
We take the following from a recent editorial of the Plain the New Deal fifty dollars more.
save the questioner a deep blush-of
Dealer on “ Food Surpluses Again” :
shame. ‘
A
t
a
convention
in
Chigaco
colered
“ The question 6f surplus food stocks and their distribution
members
went
on
record
as
favoring
is raised anew by the‘WFA policy of making huge stocks of a
For months the story, has been-gothe impeachment o f Secretary Frank
variety of foodstuffs available free to school lunch rooms.
Knox of the Navy , and Sec. Stinison; ing around in political- circles that
“ Among the foodstuffs offered in large quantity to th • of the. War Department. Both are. certain old-line Democrats,' wealthy
schools are eggs, potatoes and grapefruit juice.
charged as discriminating against the as well ns well-to-do, could no- longer
“ When the policy of distributing foodstuffs free to the negro race. A petition goes to FDR get by the Communists that surround
. schools ,for lunches was initiated, long before we entered the signed by more than 100,000 hegfos FDR,. The story must be true for in
war, o f coyrse, the situation was radically different from that protesting the action o f both. New making up the- slate o f Democrats
now existing in two important respects.
( ? ) to.the next convention,'there, is
Deal officials^
an absence o f such names a s. James
“ In the first'place there were many children in the schools
in certain areas of widespread unemployment whose, parents
We would like to direct a few ques M. Cox, Charley Sawyer, M. R. Den
were unable to provide th6m with good nourishing lunches-, in. tions to any one or all. o f the old-time ver and a hundred .others o f like, stat
the second there were large surpluses of a wide variety of -followers as to-how they like the rub ure that through the years held their
foodstuffs, usually acquired by the government as a .means of ber situation ,as it concerns automo party together in defense, of the prin
ciples o f Thomas Jefferson. Today
supporting.prices and promoting the broad AAA policy of farm biles and farm equipment? '■ >.
, produce price.inflation.
How do you like the manner, in' they see their party in'the hands o f
“ Since, we entered the war in 1941 these conditions have which the gasoline situation is bein£ the followers of Communist Joseph
changed radically.- Full employment at high wages with plen hhndled from the'farmer standpoint? Stalin. COMRADE! I f you please.
ty of overtime has created conditions under which lunch room
Have you yet compared the present
The White House has had its share
aid is no longer necessary. Few and far betw'een today are tije situation with former days and how
of
political, economic and almost any
American families whose incomes are not sufficient to enable Hull and Roosevelt played into ; the
hands of the British rubber trust be other brand o f trouble the past mopth
them to supply their children with needed lunch money.
and much of it courted..and deserved.
“ And instead of over-all food surpluses we- have today fore Pearl H arbor?.
But all this is as nothing .compared
shortages in-many foodstuff lines artjtl food prices so far above How do you like the attitude o f the to the order Winston Churchill has
the leyels of two years ago that trade unions offer the~h"igh“cT>st -Administration in holding down, the given his old side-kick, Franklin D.
o f food as evidence in support of their, wage increase demands. production of synthetic rubber at the “ Winncy" has demanded that we
“ In the face of these conditions we- ‘should like to know insistance of the British rubbertrust? drop .a few bombs on . Rome regard
why the surplus eggs which were unloaded on the Chicago Do you approve o f the demand.made less of the protest of Catholic lead-'
schools this week were not released through regular commer by the British rubber trust that we ers on .each side o f the*Atlantic. The
cial channels with probably some concession from the prevail (Americans) destroy and wreck all British have no interest whatsoever
o f our synthetic rubber plants that
ing market price of 50'to 55 cents.
in the Catholics. The English church
*'
In other words ft is wholly-illogical for the government to were built with your income tax mon is recognized as official-body in that
profess interest in fighting inflation and the high cost of living ey?
country. To order FD R to bomb the
The reason yon have little rubber
on the one hand while, on the other, it disposes of surplus
Holy City, which cannot be missed
stocks in a manner which strongly suggests official interest in is all due t«. the administration policy Rome ds to get the Berlin treatment,
of playing into the hands of the Brit
protection of the existing price, structure.
puts FDR truly on the “ hot-spot.”
ish long before Pearl Harbor. '
“ In his report on demoblization that the government
The religious angle with so many dif
Your gasoline is being cut even for
quid^fe its stocks of surplus materials ’ through established
ferent beliefs and numerous non-be
channels of trade. On the basis of that recommendation the tractor use because this country is lievers makes the prospect for future
WFA, it seems to us, might mo.ve now to demoblize some por furnishing most of the gasoline for peace in the world it bit doubtful, The
Atlantic and Pacific war fronts' while
tion of its huge stocks of foodstuffs, in the regular way.”
various nations with their -own .reli
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England has most" of her oil wells
gious views, and Stalin and “ no-view!
capped to conserve her .supply until
gives the makers o f peace some wor
after ’the war.
ry, except Henry Wallace who pro
Ho you favor the 1,000 mile Pipe
poses to give everybody a bottle of
line proposed by Sec. Ickes to be built
milk daily as a bribe to build salva
in Eastern Europe at a cost of sev*
tion on the New Deaj basis. While all
oral hundred million of our- money
the world is in turmoil a, sect out in
and ther) have it boo me the property
our own Utah with' some 2,000 mem
of the English oil syndicate after the
bers have been practicing polygamy
war?
for several years and Henry Wallace
One more question—-Did- you turn
lias never become alarmed about it,
over one or more good tires when the
The Utah, sect may have adopted the
New Dealers demanded under penalty
Hyde Park code o f marriage vows
that you give the government all o f
which up to this /time have never been
your extra tires. These tires have
questioned, blit perfectly proper.
been sold t.o dealers over the country,
■Have you ever beard of. any public
statement of how much mohey was
received for these millions o f tires
ami how much of it was turned Into
the U. S. treasury. It is our-opinion)
Hint ii is up to the followers o f the I
Roosevelt dynasty to demand a public
statement o f where the money for all
tiles has gone and how much was
spent to, market, them ?
■RHEUM ATISM'7 7 7
You recall the scrap rubber drive
and how the public responded. Today
Come to Browns’ Drugs.
you can see thousands of pounds in
Cedarville, O.
scrap yards; We are told the rubber
, REINER'S
■ompanics have more scrap than they
can use, In Cleveland 19,000 tons o f
(Ids' rublmr is rotting and nearly
worthless noW yet the New Deal is
The medicine your friends are ail
spending $4,000 each month .' for talking about—-for Rheumatism,
guards. That Is how some o f your in* Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago,
come tax money goes— ,*s Roosevelt
"
Feb. 4t, Mch fit.
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

RESOLUTION

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

. Estate o f Roy D. Inman, Deceased
WHEREAS The Village o f Cedar
/Notice is hereby given that Betty ville has heretofore instituted legis
|nman has been duly appointed as lation £or the issuance o f sanitary .
Administratrix W . W . A. o f the es- sewerage bonds and the interest
chool
J
tate
o f Roy -D. Inman, deceased, late thereon when and as the same ma
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.D. D. /
Of %h» Moody Bible Institute of Chicago./
,qf
‘Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio, ture, to be paid' in accordance with
Released by Western Newspaper Union,
Dated this 2nd day o f March, 1944, certain rental charges1heretofore en
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
acted, which said rental charges
Lesson for March 12
• Judge o f the Probate Court,
were payable on January Tst, 1944,
Greene County, Ohio,
and on January 1st, April 1st, July
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
1st and October jst o f eaeh year
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
thereafter at the rates in- the Ordi
nance a s therein specified and set
JESUS BETRAYED, DENIED
Estate o f Clarence E. Bagford, de forth', and
AND CONDEMNED
_
ceased.
WHEREAS The said Village has
. LESSON TEXT: Mark 14:10. II, 83, 84.
Notice is hereby given that Carrie been unable to procure an easement
66.72; 15;12.15.
.
GOLDEN TEXT: He Is despised and re D. Bagford Jias been duly‘ appointed or right of way and'deed for the es
jected lo f men; a man of sorrows, and ac
as Administratrix o f the estate o f tablishment o f said sewerage dispos
quainted with, grief.—Isaiah 83;3.
Clarence E. Bagford, deceased, late al plant and sanitary lines to said
The time" had comi 1 Jesus was o f Spring Valley .Greene
County, disposal plant from H. A . Tyson and
about. to be condemned and cruci Ohio.
M. C. and Clyde Nagley, and in ad-'Jl
fied; and though sinful men thought
Dated this 28th day o f February,
dition thereto the said Village' o f Ce
thus to rid themselves of the One
WILLIAM B,- McCALLISTER,
who had pierced their hypocrisy and
darville has been unable to procure
unveiled their unrighteousness, His Judge of the Probate Court, Greene priorities for the construction o f said
death was, in the providence of God, County, Ohio.
4
system, due to' the necessity o f said
the giving of Himself for our sins.
materials being used in war work and
What He endured as He went to
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
in the defense o f our country, it is
the cross is enough to break one’s
heart,- for here we see the denial,
necessary that the collection o f said
betrayal and compromise of men.
Estate o f Cassius L. Coy, Deceased. rental charges be postponed until such
I, Christ Sold for Money (14:10,
Notice is hereby given that Burley time that proper easements and deeds
11) .
J. Coy and Dr. M. E. Coy have been are procured frorn the owners of the
When one sees the awful things
which have, been done-and are be duly appointed as Administrators of property through which said sewer
ing done for money in this .world, the estate o f . Cassius L. Coy, deceas age system shall be extended, and
it becom es clear why the Bible re ed, late o f Beavercreek Township, sewerage plant constructed, and pri
peatedly calls it “ filthy lucre,’ ’
Greehe County, Ohio.
orities are released,’ pr suehvmaterials
“ Money! How many awful things
Dated this 29th . day o f February, and labor are procured for the prop
’have been done for money. H ow ,
er installation o f said system.
many, dishonest officials have se 1944.
cured high places in government by Judge o f the -Probate Court, Greene
THEREFORE, BE' IT RESOLVED
money ! How many people have lost County, Ohio.
that the Clerk o f this Board-and the
their lifesavings because some
Treasurer and other proper officials
shrewd, crooked broker schemed to
PROCEEDINGS
OF
NOTICE
be,
and hereby a r e ,. ordered to cease
take their money away, because he
FOR DIVORCE
all collections. under. said Ordinance,
wanted it. How many millions of
people have been kept in poverty
George Kenqeth ‘ Carmen • .whose being Ordinance No. 218 as hereto
because men cared more to increase
address , is Private George Kenneth fore passed by said Council, and BE
their’ wealth than they did to relieve
the distress o f those who worked for Carmen, A. S. N. 6988342, 37 Proy. IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all
them . . . Money is what keeps the Sqdn., A, P. Q. 12557-.D, In Care of money collected under and by virtue
dance halls going; a lust for money Postmaster, New York, ,New York, is, of- said Ordinance be refunded to the
is what keeps our breweries and dis
hereby ‘ notified that Er.ma B.. Carmen proper persons; and a proper and .
tilleries open; it is money that
accurate account o f all said moneys ,
makes men want to produce lascivi has filed her- petition against the. said
collected
and refunded- shall be kept
George
Kenneth
Carmen
for
divorceous plays and motion pictures” (W.
M, Smith).
and custody o f children in Case N pf by the proper officer in charge there
Fundamentally,’ it was the love of 23408 o f the Court o f Common Pleas of, and
money that made Judas betray his.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Lord. “ What will ye give m e?” was o f Greene County, O h io,' alleging
gross neglect of duty, and that said said collections shall -be suspended
his question (Matt. 26:15). case
will be for heating oh or after and posponed until the further order
But money is not the only price
with which men may /be paid. We the 18th day o f March; 1944, and ii jf the Council. .
find next—
'
f
answer is not filed by that date, Passedf this 7th day o f March, 1944.
II. Christ Deserted for Comfort judgment may b e . taken.
By. C. H. CROUSE,
(14:53, 54). ’
President o f Council
(2-4-6t-3-10).
Peter would not have risen to the
By
NELSON
CRESWELL,
ERMA
B.-CARMEN,
Plaintiff
suggestion thatihe sell his Lord f o r
Clerk o f .Council
money, so Satan was too smart to
. By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
Attest: II. II. ABELS.
stir his loyalty by such a suggestion.
He used another method with Peter.
LEGAL NOTICE
Things had become very difficult
LEGAL NOTICE
for our Lord. He was led away to
Willie Jordon, Jr., whose place, of
be falsely accused and subjected to residence is. 900 Co.- D, A. S. N. 34,- Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.'
persecution. It was no longer com 
718,845, Van Couver Barracks, Wash
fortable to be at His side, as it had
-.-vs- ' . ■......... No. 23434
been when He fed the multitude and . ington, is hereby notified that Helen
Beulah
M.
Brackett, Plaintiff,
healed the sick, and silenced His M; Jordon has filed a petition against
enemies.
. .
.him in Common Pleas Court, Greene. Erie' F. Brachett, Defendant...
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known
This was cold unpleasant business. County, Ohio, the same being Cas6
Why should Peter get mixed up in
place, of residence was 1010 • Hadley
for a divorce oa Street, Houston, Texas, will take noit? A fter'all he cou ld ‘jUsTas“ weil f No' 23410keep a safe distance, and besides it the grounds of- gross neglect' o f duty ■
was warm at the fire. Oh, yes, .the and that, said Case will come on for .tice that on the 1st day of March,
enemies of the Lord had kindled it hearing on or after the 18th day of .1944, Beulah M. .Brackett filed her p e
and stood around it, but that didn’ t March, 1944.
tition against him in the Common/
;
‘
need to make Peter an enemy of
Pleas Court,’ Greene County, Ohio, for
(2-4-6t-3-10). '
|
His—or did it?
divorce
on the ground o f gross neglect
DAN M. AULTMAN,
How many Christians who would
o f duty, and that .unless the said Erie
Attorney for Helen .M. Jordon
meet with hasty and coiwageous de
F. Brackett shall answer said petition
nial the suggestion that Duty, sell
their Lord,, have betrayed Him by
on or before the 19th day o f April,
warming themselves at the fires of
1944, judgment may be taken grant
this world.
ing the plaintiff a divorce. ’
III. Christ Denied for Fear (14:
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff
66-72),
'
AUCTIONEER
Smith, .McCallister & 'Gibney
Peier, the staunch defender of our
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Lord,' who had assured Him that no
matter how cowardly the others
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4-10-6t-5-12
might be, he would stand fast (Mark
14:29), now quails before a servant i M i i H i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m m i i M i i i m m i n u i i i i M i i i i i i M M i i i i i
maid. He curses and swears to try { FARMS FOR SALE AND
I II II II I IM lM M I tl| llim ilM M m iM M illM t« m iim M llllllltllllM I II II II
to. strengthen his words of denial.
|.
When ACCIDENTS Happen
|
What hod happened to Peter? He J '
•
FARM -LOAN S I | .
You 'Need
§
had becom e so .at home by the fire
of the enemies of his Master that f We have many good farms for sale I j
PROMPTSERVICE
j
he was afraid to confess his rela | on easy terms. Also make farm |
I
e
r
r
A
T
l
?
Autom’
o
bHe
f
tionship to Him. He had followed
D liV l-C i
Mutual
|
■ so far off that He had lost touch | loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | |
with the Lord, and was again like | No application fee and no apprals-1
the Peter who on another day looked | al fee.’
I
away from the Master's face and
|
'
Write or Inquire
g
Non-Assessable’
,|
feared the boisterous waves (Matt.
14:30).
| McSavancy & Co. '
London O. |
Peter was afraid, and he denied
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
|
his Lord. How many there are who | '
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
|
are like him. They tremble before I n f l l l l M M I I i m i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 'I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I I t l l l l l l l l l l l ? |
an unbelieving world, and fearing'
* S l lllll lllM M M ” IS IM IIIIIIM Iinil|||||||t||||||||!IH IIIIII!llll|H IH t»F
the scoffing of poor, weak, sinful
men, they deny their Lord.
It is time that Christian people
took courage and stood up for the
Lord in all times and circum-,
’ and Clerical Workers. Steady, em
stances,
ployment, pleasant working condi
IV, Christ Condemned for Con
tions, good pay.
venience (15:12-15).
Pilate found no fault in Christ. He
had-no desire to condemn Him, He
wanted to set Him free. But it
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
proved to be politically inexpedi
ent. ‘ To stand by his convictions
ar-’-J1- - - 'g'J.11.*
■!!>».i_jai
concerning thik innocent person
llllllllltlllM M I t lllllM in t lt M I M H I lI H lim iM lI I I M lim illM iiiiillll*
‘ would have greatly inconvenienced
him in many ways, So "wishing to
Pipe, Valves add Fittings for |
content the multitude” he delivered
| water, gas and steam, Hand and I
Jesus to be scourged and crucified.
| Electric Pumps for all purposes^
Men and women..today are will
ing to condemn Christ anew because M I M I t l llim iM M M I I I I M im iM I I M M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I im i lllM I t l llllt N M l I.Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing *
to submit to Him and bear His name
| and Heating Supplies;
^
§
would require of them a sacrificial
liying which they are not willing to
give. So they pass Him by, and go
3‘
> s
5'
on to a Christless eternity,
i e
It costs something to follow Jesus
i
-•-to stand true to Him in a rejecting
i 3
i8 ?
world, One wonders at times wheth
er this is not one reason why God
XENIA, OHIO '
!
does ‘ not send a revival to ‘ the 1 Eyes Examined,
rtlllltIHmmillllJHItMlllllilliiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiBtiiiiiiiiiiitfj,,
Church. We are probably not will
ing 'to bear the inconvenience. II
wbuld upset our regular order of life.
Glasses Fitted,
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‘ Back the attack by upping
your payroll savings , your
very next payday, Measure
your savings by your new
higher Income.

KEEP ON
WITH
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Reasonable Charges. 1

Br.C. E.WilkinI
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ago o f Cedarstituted legis'o f sanitary
the interest
the same ma:cordance with
heretofore enental charges
lary 1st, 1944,
pril. 1st, July
if each year
s in the Orditifted and set

C lub and Social A ctivities
Miss Anabel Murdock has, us her
guests h er' two nfyees, Mrs, E, B.
,Nelson o f Cleveland,'Miss., and Mrs.
Randall Craft and son o f LaurCnceyille, 111.

1 Village has
•e .. . easement
eed for the esivverage disposy lines to said
. A. Tyson and
ijiey, and in a d - ^
. Village o f Ceiblc to. procure
truction of said .
ecessity o f said
a war work and
■ country, it is
1lection - o f .said
poned until such
nents and deeds
i owners o f the
ich said sewerextended, and
ructed, and -priL’ such materials
id for- the prop1 system.
IT RESOLVED
i Board and theproper officials
ordered to cease
said Ordinance,
218 as heretoCouncil, and BE
3LVED that all
sir and by virtue
refunded to the
d a proper and
all said moneys
ed shall be kept
in charge there1ESQLVED that •
be suspended .
;he further order
of March, 1944.
. GROUSE,
•sident o f Council
i CRESWELL,
lerk of Council. /
A .
OTICE
b, Greene County,
No. 23434
;, Plaintiff,1 efendant.
whose last known
'as 1010- ‘Hadley
xas, will take not day o f March,
.ckett filed her. pein the Common
County, Ohio, for
id of gross neglect
nless the said Erie
iswer said petition
19th day of April,
y be taken grantdivorce.
CKETT, Plaintiff
& Gibney
ntiff,

4-10-6t-5-12
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I f you cannot/be
at-his side, make
it possible fo r the

Word from the bedside of, Ralph
W olford, who was in a coma from Sun
'd a y until Wednesday,, follow ing an
illness due to sclerosis o f the liver,
indicate he has revived and is still
showing slight improvement.
He
took no nourishment and was in an un
conscious condition fo r forty-eight
hours when he again recognized mem
bers o f his family.

RED CROSS to be
there with him.
Make Your
Donation As Big

Mrs. Harold Dobbins was hostess
to the Research Club and a number
o f guests at her home on'Thursday
last. Roll call was answered with an
original poem . The program -was a.
book review by Mrs. Paul Cummings
on “ Mr. Lincoln’s W ife" by Ann Colver. A social Hour following during
which the hostess served- delicious
refreshments.

As Your HEART

The demands for

Red

Cross

services this year are greater
than ever before,- and one
third more must be raised in

The Kiwanis Club of Xenia, and the
.trustees and faculty of Cedarville
College are to ; be co-sponsors o f a
banquet in Xenia at Gey ers in honor
o f the 50 years of service o f Dr. W.
' R. McChesney with Cedarville Col
lege. Plans for the joint affair have
been worked out . by
President Ira
D. Veyhinger and the dinner, will be
held on the 18th o f -April. A more
complete announcement. in -our next
issue.
,

funds.
Give generously to -the

boys

and girls who are longing to
be with-us again. ...The American Red Cross will
each them for you !

Preaching*'ll:00 A. M, to 12:00 Jf,
Monday, Marcff 13^--County-wide
usual capable manner, presided it (hit
Erangelistic Service 7;S0 T. M,
Ccnfei cnce “ A Just and Durable
console o f the organ. The orcheslrit
/ Wednesday Service.
. Peace,” at the Friend’s Church, Xenia
whs directed by Prof, Charles Robin*,
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M. •
.
Sessions at 10, 1:30 and 7:30, Meals
con and a special number was played
jnday School Superintendent, Ruat the Church fo r those who send fn
by the Frey tiip to the delight o f all,
METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. W. It. MeChjsqey w as guest
Nance.
Rev. H. II. Abels, D, D., Minister- reservations.
A fter the contest many took p p -/
preacher for the Uy P. congregation
Sunday Schoc’ .10:00 A. M.
Supt.! Wed. March 15, Union Lenton Ser
poytunity to view the Bible exh ibit
at Jamestown. Sabbath.
C H IT O N
vice at the Methodist Church.
Features were the new college pulpit
Mrs. Duvid Reynolds.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Choir rehearsal, Sat., 7:45 P.
Memorial .Bible, g ift o f Mrs. Thcfm-,
Church Service 11:00 A. M.
President Vay)iinger was- in Cin
as Turner, Quincy; Mass., the hexagSelma Church Service 9:30 a. m.
cinnati'part of last week in the inter
E. O. Ralston, Minister
Union Symjay School following at the UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURj^IJ
lot Bible, copyright *1599 and the
est o f the College,
10:00
A.
M.
Bible
.School.
Paul
W.
smallest whole Bible in the wo^Id,~f>-8 •
Friends with Supt. Elbert Shieken-! Rev* R- A - Jamieson/ D. D. .Minister
dantjs in enlarge,
Sabbath School /10 A. M. Supt. Rife, Supt.
in by 1 1-2 2 in. This is the 37th suc
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian , ' David Galey, *43, who is a Middler cessive year o f the Bible cosiest. The
The' evening o f March 14 at 5:30.; H*K»ld Dobbins, y
*
/
at Xenia-Pittsburgh U, P. Seminaly audience manifested its interest and.
Union.
The WSCS will hold in the church j Preaching 11, A . M.
at Pittsburgh, Pa., spent the week su pp ort.by„the largest offering ever, ■
A ll Welcome,
Theme; “ In Touch With Christ” .
purler one o f their famous chicken!
end visiting friends here and in Xenia $25.20.
— — — -------------suppers cafeteria style fo r the gen- j Y, P . C. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject; “ Do,!
Miracles Occur Today?”
Leader',CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN OIU RCH
“ Thy Word is p. lamp unto m y'feet
era-1 public. This is open to the genPres,- Ira D. Veyhinger addressed
Mary Louise Stormont.
*
j
• —— ~
and a fight unto- my path.”
eral public who will be more than
the senior-adult members o f the First
Union Lqnten Service Wednesday'.
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
pleased by attending,
f
7:30 p. m. in the Methodist Church. ! 10:00 A- M- Sabbath School, Robert United Presbyterian Sabbath School,
The ,MYF will meet in the evening
Twenty-seven officials with their! U ’ OO A, M. ^Morning Worship, Xenia, on stewardship last^ Sabbath
Sunday 5, p. m, for -Vesper service.
partners, enjoyed the Joint-Board S °aw> Supt
morning.
* .
Leaders, devotions, Miss Margaret
i 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
meeting
at
the
manse
Tuesday
even
(Peaches) Stewart and discussion by
Gradually the College farm is be
ing, After the -bountious repast pro--'
Stan* Ilertenstein.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
coming an income-producer? Manager
pared by the good women partners, a
The regular meeting o f the Wesle
Boyce marketed a bunch of hogs on ?
fine meetihg was held by-the officials
yan Service Guild will be held the
Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
Monday o f tiiis week that topped the
in which some definite plans were
evening of March . 13 the President,
Mofhing Worship at 11 A. M.
local market to boost the credit of
Mrs. Clayton Wiseman announced to made for the Celebration o f the 100 A. C. E. League at 6. P. M.
the ledger.
th
Anniversary
of
the
organization
of
day.
Mrs. Mary Harris, Reporter
the congregation next fall. Commit
'“’V .
There will he special music by the
Gordon Franklin, Pastor
Tlio winners in the Bible Memory
tees will be announced at the Annual
choir Sunday and a duet by Mrs.
Contest last Sabbath night were:
business meeting o f the congregation
John Mills and Miss Wanda Hughes.
First/ Miss Claire Stormont; Second,
April 5th.
WANTED—
Eledrly
man
or
.woman
Miss Trumbo will play.
to- Care for a cream and egg buying Miss Bernice Dees; Third, Mr. Gor
Membership Sunday has' been des
CHURCH OF GOD
station in Cedarville, for a largo don Taylor; Fourth, Miss Laura
ignated for April 2. Also baptisms
creamery/ Leave name and address Jenne Cox; Fifth, Miss Gloria Abels,
will be performed at this time. :
’ From the south land Miss -Marga
at the Herald Oficc.
R. C..FREDERICK, Pastor
ret
B. Rife, ’16, wrote: “ Find enclos
Sunday-School, 9:30 A; M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ed
.check
for Bible Memory Contest.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Sermon by the Pastor, ’ “ A Happy
I hope the Contest will be a success
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P,. M; Meeting Place.’’
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
Samoans are proud to fight withj
in.everyway . . ..and trust these Bible
Evening Service, 7:45, P. M.
10:00 A. M,'" Sabbath School, Mrs.
our Army and Navy and pleased to'
selections.will
enrich
the
lives
o
f
the
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
For Sale: 5 Raom Hou-.v with large
spend their pay for War Bonds'. This
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
17:45 P .M .
summer
kitchen and 1 acre of ground. young people. . . . ’’The evidence is Boatswain’ s Mate at Pago is ex
11:00 - A. M'. Morning ■Worship.
ample -ihat Miss Rife’s -wishes came changing currency for United States
Call^ijyme 1025, Xenia.
Theme: “ There’s S aethiivg About
true. -.
• '
. War Bonds. He has seen enough!
a Church!”
,
'
|THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
jgt war.to know that idle money helpsA
fine
background
of
music
was
For Sale^Tw o lots along Clifton
a c one.
..
j
6:45 .Christian Endeavor.
{
furnished
by-the
First
Presbyterian
pike ja$t north of the George Gordon
Put your dollars to work fop vic^
. 7:45 ScJ’.ool of 'Missions. Discussion j Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
property.
See C. G. Brewer. Cedar Sunday School Orchestra, which made txs-y: Buy More W ar Bonds.
Sunday Services
:•
led by Miss Ruth Ramsey, Mrs, Helen i
its-ahTtial public appearance,-and by
U. S, Treasury Defartmtpl]
ville.
Sutidav School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
Jacobs, -Miss Glenna Basore-.
|
Mrs.--Rankin MacMillan, who, in her

3 *

Representative and Mrs. Clarence
J. Brown o f Blanchester, O., and-j
'ashington, D. C.,- announce the en-1
ragement of 'their daughter, Betty j
. to- Lieutenant Leroy--M.- Dear-j
: of Mrs. Bessie K. Deering, |
■n, Mich.
Miss Brown is a I
. ,-i-iate of Duke University where J
he was a member of Zeta-Tau A lp h a 1
r rity and White Duchy, served mvI
sident -of-the. Woman’s Student;
A daughter was born to Mr. Wil
: un em inent Lieut, Dearing receiv- ; fred McDonald and wife Tuesday at
hi- B. Sc. and M. Sc. Degrees at ; the McClellan Hospital. The inothuioch College and his Ph. D. from i r; was formerly Miss Catherine Ran
Ohio State University. He is a mem- I
dall.
‘
ber o f Gamma Alpha and Sigma-Fra
ternities. Before being called in a e -. •Mr. John ,Hilt; vocational aj; in
tiv'o military duty he was .connected I structor in the local schools and Ross
with the Eastman Kodak Go., R o ch -; was chosen president of the Greene
ester, N. Y. IIthis now stationed at | ’ ounty School-masters' Club at its
the Naval A ir Station, Anacosta, -I). - annual meeting Tuesday, evening at
C., in the Photographic Science Lab- ; he Ross school building., Frank Zink
oratory. The wedding will take, place Tom Beavercreek was named vice
in the early spring.
- (resident; Harry Wallace, Ross coach

Greene County’s Quota
Is $46,000

,

1

Let’s Pass It!

: 1
I- '

v1 v*4
1

•; vas chosen- secretary and Loren. RogFOR R E N T -F urm shed room. Wo- j ^ ^
WM ni.uk, itn>asin.et, Supt.
men only. Phone 6-2033.
■ 8 Q. Liming, Acting -head of the
( -ounty'schools, gave a talk, on school
] administration.- - - -

i ;

ja -n y & v & M s l'
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SPRING FEVER

l
(

“ Spring Fever” , a three-act com-

J edy by Ray Hodges, will be pre.sontj d in the Cedarville Opera House by
M u; Junior class, of Cedarville High (
School, Thursday and Friday nights"
.larch 16 and 17 at 8:15.
| - Something- entirely new fo r a Jun| r r class is being.tried- jdiis y e a r. by
| -sing two complete casts -under the-j
1 bio direction of Mrs. Hilt , and Miss |
■Rife. ' Harold Stormont plays Janet Wil' kt’iison’s leading man on Thursday
You’ ll be important— _to your
! while Pat McGuinri plays opposite
country, and to your fighting men
i 'la r a Galloway, on Friday., Gladys J
__if you take over a vital job in
I Matthews and Mildred Rumke give |
the Army.
j good characterizations of the mother
In the Women’s Army Corps
; f throe-children as do Marianna
you’ ll get expert Army training
f Frederick and H dem Williamson as |
that may pave the wa; to a post
1the maiden aunt. Kenneth Huffman i
war career. Lou’ ll have a chance
and Merle Charles as the fond father
to improve your skill or learn a
of Baby “ Bobkins" and Betty Crnmdew one— to meet new people, see
! rinc and Rcva Klontz as doting moth- |
new places, have experiences you
ers also turn in good performances.will remember all your life.
- Dorothy Waddle and' Norma StorGet full details about the WAC
i irlont, Bruce Connor ami Bill Irvine,
at any U. S. Recruiting Station.
' and Paul Struewing and Roger Ulsh
Or wiritc for interesting booklet.
; add to the enjoyment iiugood comedy
Address: The Adjutant General,
j. roles. Ruth Crcswell and Geraldine
.4415 Munitions Bldg., Washing
•' Frame as the slow-moving and slowton, 25, D. C, (Women in essen
1speaking maid round out ‘ the casts
tial war industry must have re
j anil add to the fun.
lease from their employer or the
' Tickets arc now on sale and may be
, U. S. Employment Service,)
1purchased from any member of the
, Junior Glass. Admission 35c for aduits and high school students and 25
\cents for children below the 7lh grade,
.................. .................. .................................................I I I M I I I I H M lI H M t lm - Pints for reserved seats.will open at
■the sclv.nl on Mpnclny for Thursday
,ahd on Tuesdnj for Friday evening
. Plan how to at (.end both performances
i on March 16 and 17. .
m
t h e a t r e
•

c■

i v

Like to feel
Important?

C O

Z Y

IF MECHANICALLY MINDED,
WE CAN USE YOU

Friday and Sat. Mch. 10*11

Train to operate different kinds of
machines. \Vo pay you while learning,
“We'Ve Never Been Licked” opportunity for advancement. Must
/C A R T O O N - “ RATION BORED" comply with WMC regulations. Em
ployment office open Monday, Wed
nesday, ami Friday evenings from
SUn. a n d M o n ., M a r c h 1 2 -1 3
1:00 to 9:00.
Sunday from 9:00 a.
■
m.
until
12:00
noon,
Dcannn Durbin — Joseph Gotten
THE INTERNATIONAL TOOT. .
“ HERS T O H O LD ”
! '
COMPANY
, 434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2,
ALSO FOX NEWS
Ohio. ,
'
; Richard Q u i n c y Anne Gwynne

W e d . a n d T h u r s ..

my one and
"I saw a wounded man last night—lying,
out there—alone.
"He didn’t, cry.
"He hardly moved;
"But.his sunken eyes kept turning-— .
searching for some human sign.
"And then I saw his face—
"It was Jim—my own Jim!
.#

#

#

"From way off over the hill they came at
last, while the cry rose in my throat and
I stood helpless,
"They, came and knelt beside my Jim
and stuck a gun into the ground and hung
a bottle from the gun."And then the blood poured from the
bottle, and Jim’s eyes opened,
"And Jim was not alone, „ 1

"His buddies saved his life that night—
his buddies and the blood.

"I gave that blood and I was glad. B.ut
when I woke and knew it was a dream,
I could not sleep again that night.
"Som ething within me
kept repeating, ‘Even your
blood is not enough!' I re*
GIVE
membered the look in Jim’s
eyes, the aloneness that was
in that look.
“Then I understood.
RED
"Jim needs the blood we

TO

bring him through the Red- Cross. But
he needs other things too—coffee and
doughnuts, after a weary ^march — real
American cigarettes, and tobacco—a bed
with real sheets when he leaves the lines
-—rest homes and all those little comforts
that only the Red Cross can bring him.
"Yes, I have given my blood and I will
give it again.
"For this year, when the need-is s c
much greater, when Red Gross is serving
eleven m illion Am erican
fighting men, I want to give,
more and I am giving mote.
THE
—much morel

+
CROSS

"I am going to dig deep
. and give generously this year
to the Red Cross, MY RED
CROSS. For wherever Jim is

The RED CROSS is at his side
and fhe R ed £/&&/> YO U !

.M c h i 1 5 -1 6 j

George Montgomery — Annabella n
“ BOM BERS M O O N ” .

j
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Dayton Firms

r

Washington Letter
(Continued from tint XKQP)

sinilar privately constructed project,
cost but $1,162.00 per room. A t Me
Lean Gardens the government reporta,,
its cost at- $2,600.00 per room. Invest
J tig a to rs claim the actual cost was $3\ 280.00 a room. Haywood Gardens, a
similar project erected by private/own
era, cost $1,250.00 per room. The dif
*
>■*
ferential between government and.
private Construction costs on the.other projects run approximately the
Through their own organization same. And still there are many both
dairy men now bargain collectively \Cithin and without the Administra
with the . milk companies fo r their tion,' who are still attempting to de
stroy free enterprise and institute
supply.
The result has.benefited producer government ownership and control in
its place.and consumer alike.

S A Y -B iy anJ Hold ‘ F War Banda
R A Y HAT DESIGN .^ ; “ Cooperation 1$ Sane

' fy" Approach to Marketing

STUDIO

Problems o f Producers’

5v
1-|?.

A* u

Tennessee Hitchhiker
Hurt In Auto Crash

BACH

Lovie G. Goodwin, 19, a hitch-hiker
from Nashville, T om ., is in Spring*,
field city hospital suffering from head
and face injuries, as a result o f an
auto crash o f two cars Tuesday even
ing near BlocksdnV bridge, on the
Columbus pike east o f town.
Goodwin was picked up /a t Cincin
nati by James McMoore, 42, Negro,
o f Pine Bluff, Ark., employed in an
Akron rubber plant. He also was tak
en to Springfield- city hospital for
injuries. Frank Shpup, •well kno' n
farmer was- the driver o f "the sect n
car.-and was treated fo r injuries b;
Dr. Donald Kyle. McMoore was not'
injured.but both cars were'wrecked,

s i x t y -;

“ SMART SHOP WOMEN P R E ^ R ”
.' ■•"
■........* - j
Included in this “ Buy A Share In
America Is s u e " o f prominent Dayton
people is Miss R. Raye, manager o f
the Raye Hat Design Studio, located
at 70S Miami Savings Bank Bldg., in
Dayton. This is one o f the more out
standing Hat Design Studios in DayProducers receive a better price fo r
An exchange of corespondence be
ton and they buy their merchandise -their product— their weights and but
from only the most reputable manu ter fat tests are fast guarded— they tween Secretary Stimson and Con
facturers. They carry exclusively, are assured of steady market at top gressman Fish o f New York,, as in
.
. serted in the Congressional Record
quality merchandise in the very lat prices.
est styles at reasonable prices. Here
Starting from nothing a few years last week, discloses that practically
you will find exactly what you have ago the Miami Valley Milk Producers no Negro troops, outside o f ope small
Air. Squadron, have been assigned to
A water main on Bridge; street
been looking fo r to complete your Assoen., has grown to a point until
combat duty overseas. Instead most sprang a leak Tuesday which cut. off
spring or summer, ensemble.
now it is recognized throughout the
■of such troops have been used purely the water supply fo r part o f the vil
Miss R. Raye is accomodating and United States as one of the strongest,
for service assignments. A s . a result lage until repairs could be made,
helpful, and it is due to her natural most efficient o f its kind in Ohio.a number of, national Negro organiza-' "Such breaks are of. course unavoidable
friendliness and genuine desire to help ’ Our readers are indeed fortunate
tions are protesting the .discrimina- but citizens should have some form o f
that she has become successful in her in having such splendid marketing
nation. Representative Fish, who protection o f their own in case o f a
facilities for their dairy products,
chosen career.
commanded a N egro, fighting unit in fire when there is trouble with the
W e are indeed fortunate in having where they are assured o f proper
World War No. 1, has, in speeches on water system. A t the same time pat
such an up-to-date Hat Design Studio grading and honest weights. They
the Floor of the House, pointed out rons o f the Dayton Power & Light Co.
in Dayton and suggest that our read .are making our section known fa r and*
the fine and distinguished record col in that section were without light
ers continue to .take advantage o f the wide by the superior service to dairy
ored combat troops have made in during part o f the evening meal, due
outstanding service offered by the interests.
past wars, and has demanded that to a “ short” in the power lin e ..
The production of- milk, cream and
Raye.’H at Design Studio and its man
better and more dignified use be made
cheese and butter is a proposition
ager;
of the service of Negro patriots in
that- should appeal to every owner,
this War.
even o f a small farm, as it is- a . well
BUY AND HOLD “ E” BONDS
known fact that this mode' o f farming
builds up the land and at the same
time make by 'straight farming and
•Jamestown had the horror o f the
then too, he realizes immediate cash
war brought home when word was re
returns.
ceived last week that Second Lieut.
This Association and its manager,
Frederick Vermillion had been killed
.-" ~CContinued from first sage)
Harvey Burnett, and employees in
INSPIRES CONFIDENCE
in action in Italy, February 9. W ord
Dayto.n at 136 Maple st., is thus- ad late berries try Ambrosia, Julymom
was received by his wife (Martha
ding much to this section as a valu and Redstar. Growers who sell to a
When choosing a home the complete
Lackey). He is, the first victim of
able market, at our door, fo r the pro select trade prefer Dorsett and Fair
reliability o f the realtor is an import
the war from the Jamestown com
ducts of the dairy farmers. '
fax.
.
ant factor.. The * average purchaser
munity. The victim was graduated
is not in a position to know all the
from the Jamestown "high school ill
-BUY W AR BONDS TODAY
PULLORUM DISEASE
1937, later attending Cincinnati Uni
pitfalls o f real estate. F or this rea
KILLS CHICKS , ’
son an experienced and honest agent
versity. He is survived by his widow
is almost a necessity to the new home
Pullorum disease kills a large and his mother.
owner. His knowledge o f property
share o f the chicks which die when
and pride in his reputation complete
ronly a few . days old. The disease
ly removes any risk o f. a bod.pur
i cannot be cured and can be prevented
In compiling a list o f the firms on only by buying chicks which are free.,
chase.
For over twenty-five years the which this community has depended from the disease. Breeding flocks
Chas. I. Beaver Realty Co., Dayton, -a great deal for service, we cannot furnishing eggs for ,U. S. Pullorum
Elwood Stroup, county game war
0 ., in the U. B. Building, corner of unit the name of The Holman Plat Controlled ' hatcheries contain less • den; is to be the speaker at the reg
4th and -Main; Phone-Hemlock 3091, ing Co. who have specialized in hard than two percent o f birds infected' ular meeting o f the Cedarville Pro
• has been, enjoying the' confidence of chrome, nickle, . copper, . silver and with pullorum. Flocks o f U. S. Pull- gressive Club Monday evening at 7:30
Chrome plating. This company has •orum Tested hatcheries contain less Mr, Stroup is to speak on conserva
property owners of this section.
In the development o f the Knoliwood rendered a very distinct service to the than four percent o f infested layers.
tion and tree replacement in particu
Estates in Greene County through the community as well as. the city of
lar. The dinner committee includes
; efforts‘‘o f the Chas. I. Beaver Realty Dayton as a whole. An enumeration,
John Powers, Ralph Fitzwater, and
Co., over 250 New Homes have been o f these services is unnecessary since
Herman Randall.
H. H. Brown is
built, not to mention the sub-dividing the residents o f this district, are for
president o f the Club.
and landscaping which i s . considered the most part familiar with the ac
one o f Greene. County’s most beauti tivities o f the company. *
The City Commission in Dayton on
The uniform excellence o f their
ful additions today.
Mr. Beaver’s reputation was built plating, galvanizing, and rust proof Wednesday declined to adopt a new
oh the sound foundation o f thorough ing service sets the standard to which ordinance for fast or ‘Roosevelt’ time,
knowledge o f materials and.property other firms attempt to conform; but so for the summer months. All organ
The county commissioners Mon- >
values. He ca n , find the right price far this firm continues to set the pact* ized labor opposed the change. The
-.Commission members reported there day approved sheep claims to the a- !
and arrange convenient terms for a in its field.
small home, store, factory or farm
Mr. Wm.-Hohman, the manager of was not sufficient sentiment for ' the mount o f $743.85 for the - first quar- ]
ter. The largest claim allowed was v
site. His lists include all types , o f the concern, is a progressive business change.
for
$91.10 to A. B. Garringer o f Sil- ;
.real estate. The Chas. I. Beaver man, who has given much o f his time
vercreek twp.
IRealty Company, specializes' in real and' energy to the building of his city
*
,
Li
WILLIAM E. PROBASCO DIED
>
• '-------------------------I■
estate exchange, and city property. lie has always devoted himself to the
.THURSDAY NIGHT IN XENIA NEW DEALERS IN DAYTON
' >;
They ore interested in establishing welfare of the general public of DayBLOW RATION-DEFENSE JOBS !:
" ‘life-time’; clients and take a person-* ton and may be' considered civic
Services for William -E. Probasco
al interest in the problems and desires minded in every.respect. In Dayton
83, \^ho died Thursday last in a Xenia
Following on the heels o f nasty
—o f their customers.
at 903-05 E. Third st. Phone Fulton
hospital of fractured skull when he charges against one another among
5351.
fell down stairs at his home were the officials o f the Civil Defense or
held Sunday in Jamestown and burial ganization in Dayton, now comes the
in Ferncliff, Springfield. The deceas resignation o f Chester Stanley, volun
ed rwas born near "Cedarville. His teer coordinator o f six Montgomery
wife died 20 years ago. Two daugh county ration boards,,who resigns af
ters, Mrs. Pearl Crosies o f Bowers- ter charging dictatorial methods were
This is a popular home for conval- ville and Mrs. Maude Roesch of Cin being forced on business and the
Every man, woman and child, can sce.nts and invalids, located in Dayton cinnati,
public. John E. Robinson, Cincinnati,
do their part by making it a daily at 104 Center ave., under the direc
former circus man is “ boss dictator”
habit to conserve the smallest article tion of Miss Elaine Aubry. Phone Ad- 5
enforcing
orders out o f Communist
' s u r g i c a l DRESSING CENTER
containing scrap iron, magazines, unis 1906. '
New Deal headquarters in Washing
The Aubry Nursing Home is a
news papers, metals and their alloys,
AH the women in Cedarville Town ton.
■which can be utilized and turned into mighty comfortable place fo r elderly
ship
are urged to meet in the Red
MARRIAGE LICENSES
production factories and war plants people, invalids and convalescents with
Cross
Room
in
the
Library
Monday,
Emil
William Kolodzik, Middletown
engaged iri turning out guns, tanks,' trained nurses always in attendance.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
afternoonssoldier,
andPhyllis Jean Smith, Os- j
This is strictljf a convalsceiit home;
bombs, planes and ships -for the de
at 1:30. Tuesday night at 7:30 to born-.
I
and
here
you
ate
assured
o
f
sympath
fense of our country.
fold bandages.
Sgt.
Mon
Louie
Webb,
Jr.,
Alameda
Bear in mind that we are stressing etic homo care, and their rates are
A year's work has been completed Calif., soldier, and Opal Mauldin,
. *
the need o f cooperation with our Gov hever unfair;and
several women are wearing their Fairfield,
|
The Aubry Nursing Home is- more
ernment’s request, and your patriotic
pins for over 100 hours work, Come
George" Warren Baldwin, Cedarduty in helping to conserve waste than-a Dayton institution, but has
and get your name on Our Honor villq, Rd I, Mrs. Ann Elizabeth
material, which will hglp to relieve patients from all over the state and
Roll,
Schrocdor, Xenia,
j
the shortage o f metals and paper so surrounding territory.
^Richard Henry Fisher, Chicago,
It is admirably located where there
sorely needed to day.
"
soldier; and Viola Marie Moyer, Fair* One firm in Montgomery county is plenty o f sunshine and in a locali FAMOUS CEDARVILLE TWINS
field,
that is playing an important part in ty where there is never enough noise
OBSERVE-95th BIRTHDAY
ou r National war program* by pro to bother the sick, yet close enough to
For Sale:- 100 chick electric bat
viding an outlet for this waste mater town so that the relatives and friends
William and Samuel Kyle, Xenia, tery. brooder in good condition. Phone
ial at highest cash market prices and of patients can call often without any >vho were born here, celebrated their
6-2016, Cedarville,'
;
,
which we are glad to recommend to great ineonvietice.
15th birthday Tuesday. They are said
It has a high rating among people, to be the oldest twins living in the
our people is the Kopelove Iron &
FOR SALE—59 acres, 4 mi, South
Metal Co., dealers in scrap iron and and in professional circles and among United States.,
of South. Charleston,' 6 room 2-story 1
surplus waste materials o f all kinds hospital authorities it is fitted'as n
house, barn and other out bldgs, land
in Dayton, Ohio at 14 Fremont ave., high grade institution. There is no
level, fences' and drainage good, No
question but that if one is sick and
Phone Hemlock 5881,
waste. Possession Mch. 15, Priced to
wants1 to recover vapidly, going- to
sell,
such a home ns this is no mistake.
BUY, WAR BONDS TODAY
W. A. Cochran, Broker*
South Charleston, O. •>
<2t)
Tel. 4565— LB434 «>
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If you were aw ay in camp, you'd know
how much that call means.
You can help the service men b y n o i !
making any casual Long Distance calls
between 7 and 10 at night.
y
That's when most of them call and there's;
a big rush on many circuits.
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To Speak Monday

TEE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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Dayton Tunis Down

Roosevelt Fast Time

Commissioners Pay
Sheep Claims, $743.85 {

Conservation o f Waste

Materials Aid National

W ar Program

“BACK THE ATTACK”

)

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
DAYTON, OHIO

-B U Y — W AR — BONDS —
&|

- ( ‘OMI'LIMBNTK OF-

L. S. CANTOR, Ladies Tailor
Dayton, Ohio
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6 »> l b y a ctu a l test— B io
“ M ” B ra n d q u a lity f .r t l llx o ti. M o d s b y In d .p e n d a n lly o w n e d a n d o p e ra te d
c o m p a n y — a ll m a te ria l* In
e v e ry fo rm u la p r e le c te d to In te rs m a x im u m fo o d v a lu e
fo r crop In to n d e d , T h e B ig
" M " B ra n d l i y o u r g u a r a n .
tee o f com plete- recultc.
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m

rou* community

Estate of Catharine G. Masters, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that, Kather- . >
ine W. Masters has been duly ap- j |
pointed ns Adminisrtatrix o f the cs- j J J
tate o f Catherine G. Masters, deceas- ; ’
ed, late o f Cedarville Township,
Greene County, Ohio,
j
Dated this '4th day o f March, 1944.

WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Cmpty,- Ohio,
I
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Full Value for Your Dollar!
There’s
a4 commonly used exi
•*
pression: “ You/get just what

Quiet and Efficient

s

46 E. 2nd Street

GOOD PRINTING u . . and

Aubry Nursing Home

you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING just the same as
most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at ja poor price.
/

OUR PRINT

4

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo

SHOP IS

mer the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR
SERVICE. . .

. .t

*

up to standard. We give full
value for

every .dollar you

FAIR.

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rd er

The Cedarville Herald
PHONE 6-1711

&

spend with us for PRINTING
—and our prices are always

PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877
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